Today, online social media outlets provide new and plentiful sources of data on social networks (SNs) and location-based social networks (LBSNs), i.e., geolocated evidence of connections between individuals. While SNs have been used to show how the magnitude of social connectivity decreases with distance, there are few examples of how to include SNs as layers in a GISystem. If SNs, and thus, interpersonal relationships, could be analyzed in a geographic information system (GIS) setting, we could better model how humans socialize, share information, and form social groups within the complex geographic landscape.
Introduction
We are simultaneously born into a geographic landscape and a social network (SN), i.e., a configuration of relationships that individuals develop and maintain (Fischer 1982) . Members of our SN include our family, friends, and professional contacts. Throughout our lives, we use the intertwined, inextricable systems of the SN and the geographic landscape to grow and develop. Yet, when human social behavior is modeled, geographic information system (GIS) is rarely a part of the conversation. For example, showing that one's chances of being obese are probabilistically linked to his or her social contacts (Christakis and Fowler 2007) does not consider geospatial access to pedestrian infrastructure or fitness facilities. On the other hand, GIS analysts describe the same obesity patterns by modeling spatial access to fast food (Davis and Carpenter 2009 ) without accounting for social influences. These types of analyses could be improved if combined so that each social/spatial variable could be expressed. To realize this model, SNs would need to be modeled within the GISystem.
However, the GIS tools we use to model people and place are ill-equipped to model SN variables. While the GIScience community can easily model demographic data within geolocated census divisions, it is just beginning to take advantage of integrating interpersonal social connection data, i.e., geolocated SNs or location-based social network (LBSN) datasets (see Zheng 2012) . At this time, these analyses are limited to geolocating SN users, such as mobile phone users' locations in the city (examples abound) and visualizing geospatial flows, such as Facebook friendships. These studies forfeit rich data on a user's interpersonal tiesby simply showing a user's locationnot his or her connections to other people in other places, a shortcoming supported by a number of researchers (see Gastner and Newman 2006 , Cummins et al. 2007 , Limtanakool et al. 2009 , Xu and Harriss 2008 , De Montis et al. 2010 , Batty and Cheshire 2011 , Ducruet and Beauguitte 2014 .
In this article, we describe how a typical SN can be used as a layer in a GISystem. Without such a conversation, interpersonal relationships will continue to be left out of GIS models, and empirical questions of how social connectivity is affected by features of the built environment, and vice versa, will remain largely unexamined.
Representing social relationships and the built environment
Social and interpersonal relationships are represented, albeit crudely, with SNs, and analyzed with social network analysis (SNA), while geographic space is modeled (also often crudely) in a GISystem (Figure 1 ). Human relationships affect the built environment ( Figure 1 ): a husband moves to a city because of his wife's new job, a sister follows her brother's choice of college, or chain migration yields a new ethnic culture hearth in a remote locale. Geographic changes also affect relationships ( Figure 1 ): a new coffee shop invites socialization, a new bridge joins disparate towns, or the restructuring of political boundaries facilitates intergroup fraternization.
In traditional SNA, a node is typically a person or, less often, a set of people. An edge (or link) is a connection between nodes that evidences a relationship between the individuals or the groups. For use within a GISystem, nodes must be able to be meaningfully geolocated, such as citizens to a city, or an individual to his office location.
We have trouble accommodating both SNs and GIS in one environment (described with arrows between the SN and GIS shapes in Figure 1 ), as these structures have matured in the separate domains of sociology and geography, respectively. A number of differences pose challenges to their communication: (a) SNs are modeled as a graph structure of nodes and edges, and GISystem models are based on planar layers. (b) SN models have edges between two entities, while geographic space has paths between entities that can be curvy and tortuous. (c) Geographic space has constraints, such as administrative boundaries, and geometry (e.g., a train station can only have so many tracks attached to it) whereas SNs are not constrained by geometry. (d) SNs are modeled in a feature space, while GIS models use a continuous Cartesian space with a standardized geographic datum in place. (e) SN distance between nodes is typically measured in integers (i.e., hops, though exceptions exist when weights are used), while Euclidean distance is often measured to extensive decimals. (f) The components of a SN can be atomically disassembled to edges and nodes at any scale, while geographic space has different atomic levels depending on the geographic scale used. (g) Geographical infrastructure is technical, tangible, and physical, while infrastructure in the SN is largely conceptual. For example, the edges that connect agents in a SN are critical information for describing the nature of the nodes, but are likely to be treated like physical artifacts when modeled in a GISystem, in the same way a road or fence would be represented. These differences manifest themselves as problems with embedding SNs in GIS.
How SN analysts leverage geolocation variables
This incompatibility may not be at the forefront of issues in SNA, as SN analysts rarely use GISystems to analyze the 'geography' of SN data. Instead, they often define geography as the distribution of distances between each pair of SN friends (i.e., edges). These results are used to show how the probability of friendship between two individuals decays with the distance between each member of the dyad. Findings show that 50% of friends on the Foursquare check-in network are separated by less than 1 km (Scellato et al. 2010) , and the probability of friendship decreases beyond this radius; MSN Instant Messenger conversations are longer, but less frequent when the pair is distant (Leskovec and Horvitz 2008) ; nearby users in Wikipedia have a higher probability of friendship, even when accounting for differences in language (Hecht and Moxley 2009); over 99.5% of college Facebook friends have met in person (Mayer and Puller 2008) ; friendship probability decreases with distance in weblog (Liben-Nowell et al. 2005) and Flickr communities (Crandall et al. 2010) ; and a 1% increase in distance decreases the odds of a tie forming by 0.42% (Hipp et al. 2012) . Numerous other studies show how phone call volume and conversation time decrease with distance between the pair (e.g., Lambiotte et al. 2008) .
This powerful research has been traditionally led by a distinct group of physicists and computer scientists (Boyd and Crawford 2011) and as a testament to the physics inclination of this field (O'Sullivan and Manson 2015), distributions of distance between pairs are described as having fat tails, scale-free, or log-normal behavior (e.g., Scellato et al. 2010) . Computational social scientists have also turned to large LBSN datasets for sociology research. These experiments tend to combine demographic measures of the difference between two individuals in a SN as one dyadic parameter, and the physical distance between them as another (see Butts and Acton 2011, Hipp et al. 2012) to show the simultaneous impact of sociodemographic difference and physical distance on tie probability. These results provide valuable 'rules of thumb' for how distance affects the probability of relating.
While distance is a good first approximation, it shows a small sliver of the geography of SN dynamics. First, unless or otherwise specified, the distance between any two users is constantly changing, as is he/she moves around the landscape. Second, using distance between agents does not account for the powerful structures of geolocated social groups, cliques, and triads. Third, this method lacks the underlying spatial landscape and topology, city form, accessibility, and real-life issues of spatial configurationit does not reflect how humans traverse the built environment and the obstacles they face in making decisions to gather professionally or personally. Fourth, it generally disregards administrative and physical boundaries. Finally, distance is relative based on locale, as a distance of 100 km between two users in a rural area and an urban area is quite different (Liben-Nowell et al. 2005) because there are naturally more social opportunities in the dense urban environment. Geographers can contribute to these studies by situating SN agents within the context of the geography: a complex topological landscape of interwoven social and spatial processes in constant flux. Geographers and GIS analysts can unearth the infrastructure and 'unwritten' social rules (Gough et al. 2006 ) that hinder or enable the creation and maintenance of the interpersonal relationships found in the SNs.
Approach
Research that successfully embeds peer-to-peer or group-to-group SNs in geographic space has shown that gangs (represented as polygonal pieces of turf) who share a boundary are more likely to be violent toward one another (Radil et al. 2010) and that certain diseases are more communicable through geographic proximity than through interpersonal contact (Emch et al. 2012 ). These effective and provocative studies use visualization and statistical techniques to illustrate how connections are distributed over geographic space. They represent the first step including SNs as a layer in a GISystem, wherein the next step would be to use GIS operations and spatial joins to integrate other geographic layers in the analysis.
To enhance these best practices in LBSN-based analyses of social relationships in geographic space, we suggest approaches and methods that allow for the integration of human social data within GISystems more seamlessly. We first describe SN data sources and coin the term 'social flow' as a link between the SN and GIsystem. We then describe how to spatialize SN nodes and links, using the anthrospace as a new key term to tie SN nodes to a geography. We next outline five types of networks that can be derived from large LBSN datasets. Finally, we illustrate case studies that include evidence of social relationships within a GISystem using established SNA methods of dyadic ties, ego-based relationships, node feature roles, modularity (groups), and network transitivity in a variety of locales: Bolivia, China, Côte d'Ivoire, Singapore, the United Kingdom, and the United States.
2 Data sources, anthrospaces, and edge creation 2.1 Data sources and considerations 2.1.1 Social flow data A social flow is a connection created by an agent-based decision to move, communicate, or state 1 a relationship between two places. For instance, a road network is not a social flow because it cannot be parsed for evidence of individual actions and does not show the volume of connectivity between a pair of people or places via agents' choices. However, the traffic flows on the road network could be social flows because they show the individual's decision to connect two places through travel, so that both places are now exposed to his personal ideas, information, and experiences.
The concept of the social flow links the SN and GIS structures: it is present in the typical SN graph as an edge between nodes (e.g., 'Sarah visits Tom'), and can be put into geographic space by connecting geolocated nodes as part of a spatial network of flows (e.g., '[Sarah in] Tokyo visits [Tom in] London').
There are three major types of social flows. First, transportation and human travel data are sourced from records of migrant flows (e.g., Phithakkitnukoon et al. 2011 ), commuter flows (e.g., Limtanakool et al. 2009 ), and flow volumes through various modalities including GPS traces (e.g., Liu et al. 2010) , pedestrians (e.g., Girardin et al. 2008) , mobile phone activity (e.g., Wang et al. 2015) , and subway cards (e.g., Lathia and Capra 2011) .
Second, telecommunications or Information and Communications Technology (ICT) data also evidence social relationships as sourced from e-mails (e.g., Tyler et al. 2005) , SMS, websites, or instant message (IM) services (e.g., Leskovec and Horvitz 2008) ; geotagged photo uploads (e.g., Crandall et al. 2010) online check-in sites (e.g., Long et al. 2012) , postal mail (e.g., Milgram 1967) , point-to-point landline or mobile phone calls (e.g., Eagle et al. 2010) , or IP address hits to certain geolocated websites.
Third, stated relationships are sourced from institutional records, surveys, online groups, self-report, interviews, and recorded data from communities, families, and institutions, such as businesses (e.g., Tyler et al. 2005) , schools (e.g., Kirke 1996 , Moody 2001 , clubs (e.g., Zachary 1977) , political or public figure networks (e.g., Andris et al. 2015b) , or online friendships (e.g., Crandall et al. 2010) .
The three major social flow sources: transportation (i.e., human movement), telecommunications, and stated relationships are addressed via case studies in Section 4 and listed in Table 3 .
Considerations
Data that contain geolocation and social connectivity information for use in GIS require special treatment and come with major caveats for the user.
First, evidence or magnitude of connectivity between two agents does not necessarily indicate a salient relationship between agents; these values are subject to more errors in their ability to adequately represent meaningful human interpersonal ties. An agent may make as many office calls to his wife as to his travel agent in a month, but certainly, these relationships hold different meanings.
Similarly, SN metrics such as a node's centrality in regards to the entire network does not prove a node's 'importance' but can only be considered as a potential indicator of such. SN (and spatial statistical) metrics are relatively easy to calculate, given today's advances in software, but to understand what the metric is telling us about human behavior, especially in geographic space, takes more reflection. Deriving many SN metrics (as there are many) for each node and searching for spatial clustering of nodes with similar feature values may yield statistical significance but may not exhibit a meaningful phenomenon. Thus, we urge spatial analyses of SN characteristics to be theoretically driven.
Next, spatial models of transmission and diffusion are best-suited for spatially embedded disaggregate SNs, as flows between person 1 and person 2, and person 2 and person 3 implies a relationship between person 1 and person 3. When modeling social flow transmission and diffusion in aggregate spatial networks (i.e., where nodes represent places), we cannot assume that a city's second-degree ties are meaningful. For instance, in a city-to-city phone call flow network, evidence of flows from city A to city B, and flows from city B to city C do not necessarily imply that an entity may spread between cities A and C. It is possible that half of city B residents talk with city A, while the other half of city B residents speak with city C, and thus we cannot use the presence of information transfer from a coarser scale (city-to-city) network to assume transfer along a finer scale (peer-to-peer) network. Yet, the transitive property exists at the coarser scale nevertheless.
Geolocated SN models of transmission and diffusion are unique because they require a focal point such as a specific node from which the transmission begins.
Furthermore, geolocated SNs (i.e., LBSNs) should not be equated with spatial networks. Spatial networks can be studied at the range of the cosmos or within the brain (Barthélemy 2011 , O'Sullivan 2014 , while geographic networks range between the scale of the earth and the human: streams, power grids, roads or freight (Haggett and Chorley 1969) , and infrastructure networks such as trains (Sen et al. 2003) , flights (Guimera et al. 2005) , and metro/subway systems Marchiori 2002, Derrible 2012) . SNs in GIS must represent agent-based behavior.
Additionally, the SN data will not always meet assumed standards. For instance, it may be assumed that one account equates to one individual, when in reality, users may have multiple mobile phones or many online accounts, or a single device or account is shared by many people. Moreover, some technologies are used to contact a subset of alters (or a subset of places), and thus, results may be limited to one group of 'friends' (or set of locations). The data do not signal these considerations, and therefore, results can be skewed towards assumptions. Subjective decisions are also required of how to sample the network (Snijders 1992 ) and how to define the precision of a user's true location.
Also, GIS analysts cannot rely on 'spatial joins' to associate people with the environment because spatial features are difficult to associate with nodes (humans), as they move around often. Spatial features are also difficult to associate with edges, since the spatial location of SN edges are graphical artifacts, and are not topologically integrated with the built environment. Yet, using GIS software, a conceptual edge between two friends, when rendered as a link in the GISystem, will still be considered a physical feature. In the following section, we describe how to associate individual humans in a SN with spatial features.
The considerations offered here are experimental in nature. Just as there is error and simplification inherent to the representation of spatial features in a GISystem, and in representing human relationships in an SN, it follows that there will be more errors in the tandem representation of these variables. Accordingly, the methods below are meant to provide a more realistic picture of relationships in geography than the current state of the art.
Anthrospaces
The first step towards embedding SNs in GIS is node spatialization. Each node in an LBSN represents a person or group who exist in a set of places. The geoinformation associated with this node (such as a latitude, longitude; or a city name) should be assigned to the node as its location feature in a data table where each row is a different node. This location feature is considered the node's anthrospace.
An anthrospace is an area that a single human frequents in a certain time frame, within a certain locale, or to perform a set of activities. The purpose of the anthrospace is to formalize a node's geography to associate a specific bounded geography (e.g., points, lines, or polygons) with each SN node. The anthrospace differs from previous indicators of human movement, such as life paths (Hägerstrand 1970), space-time paths (Kwan 1999) , mobility biographies (Lanzendorf 2003 , Axhausen 2008 , anchor points (Ahas et al. 2009) , and life patterns (Ye et al. 2009 ) because it specifically serves as a link between a SN agent, e.g., [Napoleon] and geography, e.g., [Paris] .
We find six useful types of anthrospaces for SNA (Table 1) . We divide anthrospaces temporally into (a) daily, (b) short-term, and (c) long-term patterns which can reflect likely behavior such as a 1-hour errand, a 5-day vacation, and migration to a new city, respectively. We also list (d) instantaneous (real-time) anthrospaces, (e) domain assignment, and (f) cognitive, which represents our association with place revealed through interest in, mention of, or memories of places (Marschall 2015) , which can be difficult to obtain without self-report. Relevant data sources are listed alongside each type of anthrospace (Table 1 ). This classification system can enforce the compatibility of one's dataset with one's research questions, to separate LBSN data into manageable scopes, and to provide a vocabulary to describe the anthrospace used in order to compare across multiple studies. All agents are not guaranteed to fit into these defined categories, such as a pilot.
In a GIS, a table with unique agents and their corresponding anthrospaces (example entry with two columns: [Napoleon; Paris]) can be attached to an associated spatial reference in a GIS environment by the name in the anthrospace column (e.g., Paris). Then, the geocoded node [Napoleon] is spatially joined with geographic features. 
Edge manipulation
Agents such as [Napoleon] are connected to other agents. Edges that connect nodes in a SN can be generated from various sources: interacting through social media, self-report, or evidence of co-location (e.g., sharing a WiFi hotspot). Edges can be weighted by a binary value such as 0 or 1, where 1 indicates a relationship between two nodes; a numeric edge weight that indicates relationship magnitude (e.g., the number of telephone calls between users in a month), such as [Napoleon; Helen_of_Troy; Phone calls: 60]; or a nominal/ordinal value that might indicate relationship type (e.g., 'family', 'coworker'). The edge also might be directed, which indicates that node A is attached to node B, but not vice versa, or undirected, where node A and B are attached unilaterally (see Newman 2009 for detailed definitions).
When an edge connects nodes, their anthrospaces become linked as wella key paradigm for linking SNs and GISystems. Edges not only link people to people, e.g., but places to places, so that the anthrospace of Paris and Troy are now connected through the nodes' relationship. The sum of interaction metrics between groups of places produces a network of place-to-place flows, called an aggregate social network, for instance [Paris; Troy; Phone calls: 1000].
Network databases such as neo4j are helpful for facile O-D computation in comparison to traditional relational database management systems (RDBMS) (Vicknair et al. 2010) . Additionally, SN metrics (see Newman 2009) can also be pre-calculated in environments, such as UCINet (Borgatti et al. 2002) , Pajek (De Nooy et al. 2008) , and Gephi (Bastian et al. 2009 ), or using a package such as igraph (Csardi and Nepusz 2006) within R or Python. In GIS environments, tools/add-ins/packages Urban Network Analysis Toolbox for ArcGIS (Sevtsuk and Mekonnen 2012) and Esri's Network Analyst are designed for physical network analysis, but could be retrofitted for SNs.
Resultant network types
Current terms that are conflated with 'social networks' such as mobility data, cell phone data, GPS data, etc. are ambiguous and can be used for different purposes than the name suggests. For instance, an user's series of mobile 'check-ins' (Cramer et al. 2011 ) may be leveraged simply to describe how a user moves around a city, but still referred to as an analysis of 'social network data'. Although these check-in data are derived from websites that allow users to 'friend' one another (e.g., Foursquare), the data, as processed and analyzed, is a set of individual trajectories without mention of social contacts and/or socialization. In this example, the term social network can be misleadingand necessitates a more nuanced set of SN derivations.
Here we describe three common and two complex types of data derived from a LBSN dataset (example in Table 2 ), which could indicate the instant message sessions or phone call data for a given day.
Commonly derived datasets
The following are common types of datasets for those interested in understanding human social behavior, human movement, and urban systems, respectively. For example, when telecom corporation Orange sponsored a challenge to use call data records (CDRs) to inform economic development (Blondel et al. 2012) , these three types of datasets were supplied.
Social network
From Table 2 , a SN can be derived from summing interaction between unique pairs of callers and receivers, regarding or disregarding who initiates the interaction (e.g., directionality). As discussed, edges can be weighted by sum of minutes, or frequency of calls between two callers. This derivation can be used to examine how humans behave as a function of their connections, such as how factions can form in a group (Zachary 1977) , or how people influence one another (Salganik and Watts 2008) .
Individual spatial communication or movement patterns
These data evidence how an individual interacts with the landscape with or without regard to other nodes. In Table 2 , this trajectory may be derived from a single caller's set of receiver locations or caller locations (both of which are approximate locations) that evidence a user's presence within a radius of these coordinates at a certain time frame. Individual agents' movement patterns can be used to find that humans have replicable movement patterns within the city (González et al. 2006 and others), while individual agents' communication activity may show that humans converse with geographically distant contacts for longer, but less frequently than with nearby contacts (Leskovec and Horvitz 2008) .
Aggregate spatial communication or movement patterns
As defined in Section 2.3, these data show how places are connected through a summary statistic (sum, mean, etc.) of actions of humans within each place. In Table 2 , unique caller locations and unique receiver locations can be grouped into one pair, and their calling magnitudes summed, to show the number of calls flowing from a particular origin to destination. For example, telecommunication patterns seem to rely on one major city in Côte d'Ivoire (Andris and Bettencourt 2014), while city-to-city commuting patterns favor no particular pair of cities in the Netherlands (Limtanakool et al. 2009 ).
Complex derived datasets
The following datasets combine both social and spatial behavior at an individual level. Though these are rarer in LBSN research, they are helpful in modeling interpersonal social life in geographic space.
Spatial distribution of social connections
This derivation will retrieve the geographies that a node's contacts uses. This measure can be found by selecting a single agent (caller or receiver called 'ego') and the agent's contacts (e.g., set of callers or receivers called 'alters') from Table 2 . The ego's alters are linked to their respective anthrospaces (as previously derived from their set of caller locations and/or receiver locations, or another type of data). The result is a data subset that shows, for each individual ego, where his or her contacts are located. For example, these data can highlight a user who has contacts in Paris and Rome. If she wants to take advantage of staying with a contact during a vacation, this dataset can automatically reveal her set of possible destinations and can automatically refresh as her contacts migrate. Today, users enhance their social/spatial capital by making new friends with the online ad-hoc housing network CouchSurfing and then reaping the advantage of free lodging while away from home (Pultar et al. 2012 ).
Dynamics of spatially distributed social connections
This data derivation can be considered a dynamic version of the previous section, or, a description of how the previous spatial distribution is acted upon via the telecommunication and movement behavior of an agent with regards to his or her alters' anthrospaces. This subset is created by applying weights that reflect the frequency of communication or meeting to edges in a SN, and transitively, the alter nodes involved in such edges, and by association, the alters' various anthrospaces.
This dataset can be used to discover, for example, how often a user visits a city where he has a clique (e.g., a completely connected group) of six friends (such as former teammates from a single team) vs. a city where he has six friends who do not know one another? This type of derivation has been used to show that it takes nearly 6 months for one's phone call patterns to change after moving to a new location (Phithakkitnukoon et al. 2011) , as quantified by significant changes in spatial cell tower usage as well as increased calling to new friends (in the new location) and decreased calling to former ties (in the former location).
In the following section, we discuss specific analysis topics and their applicability to understanding social behavior in place and space.
Example models of SNs in GIS
In this section, we describe examples of SNs in GIS using models of dyadic and ego/alter relationships, network groups, node features, and network topology (Table 3 ). Due to the breadth of the methods and network types discussed, we do not explicitly exploit the strength of spatial statistics or address empirical results for individual case studies, but we explain how these types of metrics can be employed. A fifth topic, network type in geographic space is not discussed, but briefly, places could be differentiated based on the presence of certain types of SNs that may resemble branching trees, hub-and-spoke configurations, small world or scale-free networks (see Newman 2009 ).
The panel in Figure 2 graphically represents examples of SNs (A1, B1, C1, D1) visualized with different characteristics. In the following columns each type of SN is visualized as a layer in geographic space, transferring each node's characteristics to the map. The edges connecting nodes are not typically rendered in a GIS but are included here to allow for cross referencing between networks in feature space (letters followed with '1') and in geographic (letters followed with '2' or '3'). Basic social connection geometries (A1) include dyads and ego-alter configurations. These structures can be embedded in geographic space (A2, A3) to show the locations interpersonal relationships. Node roles (B) are defined by the network (B1). Here, a node's degree value is transferred as a feature of the node in the GIS. Nodes can be individuals (B2) or places (i.e., a set of individuals) (B3). Groups (i.e., modules) are defined by a network's connected components (C1), and the group designation is used to characterize nodes in the GIS (C2, C3). Network diffusion (i.e., transitivity) shows how an entity might travel through a network if it was initiated at a certain point (D1), and as it may occur for individuals (D2) and places (D3).
The following case studies are shaped from available datasets, and represent North America, South America, Europe, Africa, and Asia. We choose rural and urban settings at various spatial scales: the nation, city, and village at both aggregate and disaggregate levels. We also choose a survey of data topics including human movement, telecommunications, and interpersonal relationships.
Spatializing dyadic and ego/alter relationships
We explore this type of analysis using mentorships in Santa Fe, New Mexico, USA and mobile phone users in Singapore.
Dyadic ties
The dyadic (pairwise) relationship is the building block of a SN and can be analyzed in many different ways. Using a case study of mentors from a public school program at a public charter school in Santa Fe, New Mexico, we map approximate household locations of pairs of mentors and protégés (Figure 3 ) (see Andris et al. 2015b) . We spatially join each node in a mentor-protégé dyad to underlying U.S. Census data at the block group level, and compare the Census features for each member of the pair. We find that their respective neighborhoods do not exhibit significant differences in median household income, employment, education level, but do show that protégé neighborhoods have higher crime rates. Using GIS, we find that protégés living in the rural southern community of Santa Fe (Figure 3 ) have mentors who live in more urban parts of the city. We also find that pairs also are more likely than average to cross middle and high school boundariesa factor that could only be ascertained using the ties over polygonal school boundaries in a GISystem.
Ego/alter relationships
An ego is defined in SN analysis as a person in focus, who is connected to alters (i.e., friends, connections) who inhabit different parts of a city. For each agent an activity space is created as his or her anthrospace, from where he or she placed or received a call from.
In one example, we use mobile phone CDRs in Singapore to define an agent's (user's) daily anthrospace. We retrieve the frequent cell towers he or she uses to place or receive a call within a month, and from these points, interpolate an ellipse-shaped polygon based on standard axes of point distributions in ArcGIS (as in Wang et al. 2015) . The ego is then linked to his or her friends' (alters') ellipse-shaped anthrospaces (Figure 4 ) via the CDR SN Figure 4 . Individual daily activity spaces are inferred from mobile phone data and drawn as ellipses in Singapore. Five egos' activity spaces are filled with various shapes (and colors). Ellipses representing the ego's alters (people the ego calls often) are described using similar colors and corresponding outline patterns.
(see Section 3.1). When adding other GIS layers, we discover what spatial features and points of interest (POIs) are accessible to groups of friends and what travel infrastructure can facilitate coordination (Figure 4 ). For instance, ego A may prefer for his alters to meet him near his home, as his daily anthrospace is limited and located at the intersection of his alters' spaces. Ego D and his alters frequent the central business district, and have many third places for gathering. One can imagine that meeting friends after work is relatively easy for ego D. Ego C's elongated anthrospace is visually similar to most of her alters, and its major axis aligns with a prominent subway line (not shown). This configuration hints at the role of facile transit infrastructure in sustaining ego-alter relationships in the city.
Spatializing node features
We explore this type of analysis at the disaggregate level with mobile phone users in Jiamusi, China and at the aggregate level with telephone calls between neighborhoods in Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire.
Disaggregate node roles
Agents who are mathematically central (using statistics such as betweenness centrality or closeness centrality) in a SN have been found to live in clustered areas on a Cartesian grid (Onnela et al. 2011) , and that city form can be investigated by high centrality of road intersections (Porta et al. 2010, Sevtsuk and Mekonnen 2012) . We advance this analysis by plotting individuals with many friends (e.g., a high degree) in geographic space. In our case study, each member in a network of phone call friends is spatialized with a force-directed layout (Figure 5a) , where ties indicate mutual calling over one undisclosed month. Lighter, larger nodes indicate agents with higher degrees (e.g., connections). Each user is mapped (Figure 5b ) by their anthrospaces. For visualization purposes, we choose the centroids of the places he or she has visited over a 1-month period. For each node, there is a corresponding point. Agents who belong to many network triangles are centered in the downtown (Figure 5b ). This might lead us to believe that agents on the periphery have smaller SNs, eliciting questions about nature of city form and mobility in this urban environment.
Aggregate node roles
Nodes in an aggregate flow network can also be measured by their connectivity behavior to other nodes. Using a mobile phone call network in Côte d'Ivoire, we aggregate data by summing the magnitude of calls placed and received between cell towers (the equivalent of a 'neighborhood'). We find that the Yopougon neighborhood has connections to over 200 cell towers in Côte d'Ivoire, signifying that it draws diverse geographic connections. Additionally, the area of Abobo in the north, which is home to a population of refugees and immigrants, connects with over 150 cell towers, on average. Other neighborhoods such as Attecoube and southern Plateau receive phone calls from relatively few neighborhoods ( Figure 6 ) (see Andris and Bettencourt 2014 for data description) .
We learn more about the nature of Abidjan's neighborhoods and their differentiation via the degree (the number of connections) of each cell tower. Planners may be interested to know that some geographies have a high in-degreepossibly indicating Figure 6 . The spatial distribution of the incoming call degree of neighborhoods (cell tower locations) in Abidjan, Côte d'Ivoire during a 5-month time period shows that the Yopougon neighborhood is accessed by individuals at over 200 cell towers nationwide and that an eastern neighborhood in Plateau is accessed by people at fewer than 100 locations. that there is a high demand for information from the neighborhood due to a local business hub or financial sector (as in Eagle et al. 2010) . A high out-degree indicates that a neighborhood's callers have ties in diverse places, and could reflect cultural melting pots. Geographies with strong connections to other geographies might be candidates for a special transportation line that follows these channels.
Spatializing groups

Disaggregate social network
In a case study from a small Bolivian village, nodes represent households and links represent number of hospitality events between pairs collected by Hooper (2011) and further analyzed in Hooper et al. (2013) . The network is modularized into three distinct groups, based on the Louvain modularity algorithm (Blondel et al. 2008) which results in three social groups (Figure 7a ). Nodes of the same shade can be considered socially closer. The network has a modularity of .277, which is not considered to represent a network with very distinct groups. When we map these three communities of households, we find that a water body (Figure 7b ) guides the situation of these network groups. Calculating Euclidean distance between nodes would not capture such features, and might even falsely signal that distance plays no factor in social groupings.
Aggregate social network
Group analysis can find geographies where inhabitants might share information sources and cultural norms. Unlike administrative boundaries, these can be used to understand social behavior of each individual and to demarcate where dense communities can be found. In one example, a grouping algorithm is used with phone call flows (see Ratti et al. 2011) to partition the United Kingdom into 'social' regions where those within a region are more likely to talk with those inside the same region (Figure 8 ). This analysis shows that Wales acts as three zones, each of which attach to inland England. Since Figure 7 . A social network (a) in a Bolivian village represents households (nodes) and linked by shared home visits. Each household is modularized into a social group and mapped in geographic space in (b) to show how geographic features may affect the groupings. This network is generously provided by Paul Hooper, as in Hooper (2011) and Hooper et al. (2013). telephone calls complement travel between the same path (Mok et al. 2010) , the results of the grouping might be useful to regional planners looking to create new infrastructure or to reassess voting district delineation. Scotland's social boundary largely follows its administrative boundary, and has the highest internal-calling probability (76.7%) of any of the discovered regionsa provocative factor for understanding Scotland's social reliance (and lack thereof) on the remainder of Great Britain. 
Spatializing network topology
To illustrate diffusion through a network of geolocated nodes, we use a case study of members of the U.S. House of Representatives in the 111 th Congress, first session (2009) (2010) . In the SN, each node is a representative and connections represent similar 'roll call' voting patterns on bills and proposed legislation in Congress (see Andris et al. 2015a for method). The maximum diameter of the Congressional network is four hops. 92,478 directed pairs of representatives can be reached in one hop (e.g., a direct connection), followed by 71,446 in exactly two hops, 14,574 in three hops, and 8 in four hops (as calculated in Pajek).
We select Rep. Ronald Paul (R-TX) as a release point for a new policy idea that may spread through connected representatives through informal discussion. Those closest to Rep. Paul in the SN are most likely to hear of this idea first. Next, representatives may share the idea within their own SN at a similar rate, while the idea propagates and diffuses further from Rep. Paul's network, traveling from member to member (Figure 9a ). From Rep. Paul, a large white release point, light gray nodes are affected next, followed by increasingly dark nodes and finally two Democrat representatives (Rep. Stark (D-CA) and Rep. Davis (D-AL)), denoted in black, will be reached last, as they are four hops away from Rep. Paul (Figure 9a ).
Each representative's anthrospace is his or her Congressional district. Mapping these, we find that Rep. Paul's social reach is most distant in New England, coastal California, and the Pacific Northwest (Figure 9b ). Translating the network distances from a social release point (Rep. Paul) into geographic space shows where an artifact or policy might diffuse to at what time steps, or with what probability.
Discussion and conclusion
Today, SN studies are ubiquitous and mushrooming, while data availability and funding for SN research continues to accelerate. SNs are portrayed as almost a panacea for issues in public health, peer influence, family life, epidemics and cultural transmission, and modeling these phenomena with a SN yields exciting results. Although this popular field Figure 9 . (a) A social network of Congressional representatives shows Rep. Paul marked with a large white node. His first degree ties in the network are gray, followed by second and third and fourth degree ties in increasingly darker shades. In (b), each representative's Congressional District is colored by their network distance to Rep. Paul. Rep. Stark's urban San Francisco district (in black) is outlined for visibility. proclaims and champions life in the network (Lazer et al. 2009 ), we simultaneously live in the built environment.
Human connections, whether across the kitchen table or across the world, not only affects the individual, but also the places attached to the individual. We know so little about how place is shaped and changed by social fraternizationrelationship maintenance, communication, travel, etc.between and within places. The methods discussed here that advocate for embedding family, friend, romantic, and professional ties into our models of geographic space are significant because they can unearth an individual's reliance on and proclivities toward others as part of his or her social decision-making and spatial behavior. New research questions can be approached: Which communities' residents have the majority of their social ties nearby and which far away? This factor shapes community life (Fischer 1982) . How do we annotate the built environment with our contacts? For example, when driving, we may pass through 'Adam and Carol's' neighborhood, which ignites thoughts of the couple and filters objective features of the neighborhood through one's opinion of the couple and vice versa. We could ask: What parts of a city are inhabited by residents who have many social contacts? Where should we place facilities so that existing friends can easily meet? How does one's SN position influence their daily activities? How many other cities does each city communicate with at any given time?
This push deviates from previous GIS models that view humans as demographic sums or averages within census designations. Instead, these models represent humans as interpersonal agents who shape and connect places by foraging and maintaining personal relationships. The approaches described here can also help marry physicsinclined analyses of complex geospatial networks (O'Sullivan and Manson 2015) and GISystems to improve forecasting, spatial decision support systems, alternative scenario modeling, environmental impact statements, transportation planning, and city design.
This convergence needs guidance and discussion, introduced here, but has room for more improvement. This article is limited by the exploratory nature of the case studies, which do not provide numerical or decisive answers. We do not create new spatial statistics that combine social and spatial variables, such average distance of one's alters. These new metrics could be convenient for the future, but are not approached here. We also do not outline the conceptual, semantic, technical, statistical, visualization, and analytical challenges to modeling SNs in a GIS environment. A prototype of software needed to perform the integrated social-spatial analysis is not included here, but would serve as a crucial enabler of this research.
We also lack a survey of literature for understanding how humans behave in geographic space due to one another's influenceincluding studies of interpersonal communications, community sociology, distance decay, and gravity models. Relatedly, we do not organize previous attempts to spatially analyze LBSN data, which would be helpful in order to count the various choices, which would be a helpful exercise in understanding the research body's strengths and weaknesses. We advocate for these efforts in the future. Note 1. Declare or 'articulate' according to Donath and boyd (2004) .
